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Before Mr. Justice Abdul Baoof.

M A ¥LA  BAKHSHi etc. ( D e f e n d a n t s ) I 9 i f .

A M IE“U B“DINj etc.3

Civil Appeal No. 1038 of 1919.

.. Muhammadan Law —Waqf—icheiher a waqif pMjr cancel the
d^dicahon subsequently and a house cau ie deMcaied for piirposes
of 'prayer—-Contingent dedimtion—Yŝ l̂i made exolusmly Jor me oj a 
particular sect—wlieiher valid.

One Cliittu a member of a peculiar sect of Mubani" 
madaDS called Quran or Chakr&hi pnxchsLSGd a
house and on 23rd May 1903} executed a toakjimma by 
way-of a will aBd declared the property loaJcfioi tlie 
use of Ms sectj and appoiated liimself as its mtiiimUi.
Tile loaJcf was to be acted iipon after his life time, aad 
after his deafcli mutwallis were to be elected to manage 
the toakf^ On 15th. March 1905 lie executed another 
document in which he made the ioahf more complete 
and haTing given up his mutwallisMp placed the pro« 
perty in- possession of certain persons who appoin-
ted mtikmMis. In  the first ivahfnama there was a 
direction that a mosque should be erected to carry out 
the objects of the toakf but he consecrated the hotise 
itEelf for the purpose of prayers and the recitation of 
the Quran. The newly appointed muitmlUs failed to 
obtain a site for the building of a mosque and so they 
appointed Ghitta again as of the wakf in the
hope that by Ms influence a site miglit b& seeured.
When OMttu came into the possession of the w akf pro
perty, he apparently changed his mind and began to 
deal with: the . property as his own. He made transfers 
and ieasesj and gifted p a r t : of the laouse ■ to his., wife,
Thereon the other mntmlUs Temore& him  from the 
mutwallisMpj and he accepted his dismissal on 3rd 
Jime 1909, In  November 1911 he died^ and Ms legal 
heirs took possession of a portion of the loahj  ̂property.
The mutwallis then, instituted the present suit against



1919 the heirs for a declaration that the property being
“  waJif the defendants had no right to any portion of

'M abla Baehsh .
i V- ■

Amis-tjd-Bin. Held, that the second waJcfnama followed by possession being
given to the muiwalUs created a valid and binding wahf in the 
life time of Chittu which could not be invalidated by Chittu' ŝ 
subsequent acts.

Held alsô  that on a proper construction of both the wakfnamas 
it was not a condition of the dedication that a mosque should be 
biailtj the house itself having been constituted as a waltf property 
in the waqifs life tim e  and having been used as a house of prayer 
by the followers of the sect ever since. It could not therefore
be said that the wafc/never came into existence or that it was a
contingent onê  dependent on the fulfilment of the condition of 
building a mosque.

HeldJ'WrtJier, that according to Muhammadan Law any place 
which is dedicated for the purposes of prayer may validly be 
treated as a mosque and it is not necessary that the building should 
have a minaret.

Held lastly  ̂ that the fact that Chittu in both wakfnamas 
expressed a wish that only the Ahl-i-Quran should perform their 
prayers in the house could not invalidate the wahf which was made 
a.ccoi'ding to the uiles of Muhammadan Law, and the hotise must 
be treated as having become the property of God. Where a waqf 
has been validly made eselusively for the u s e  o f  a  pattxeular sect 
the wafcf is good and the condition attached to it is void.

Jta Ullah -v. Azim TJllah (1) per Edge, C.J., referred to.
Ko’}'̂ an S i  {%), Fatma Bihi r . The Jdvooat& 

General of Bombay (3), Mnltammad Busia,m AU Kliati v. Mitham- 
mad Mnsliiaq Husain (4) , and Kuttayan y . Mammanna Bavuikan 
(5), distinguished.

Second Appeal jrom the decree oj N. H. Trenier, 
M quire. BisiriG t JudgeyLahores dated the 30/A Janu- 

1^1%y affirming tha! o f Q. L. Bannerji, Esquire, 
Munsifydeoredng ike clawi,

M.;N. M u k b e j i ,  for Appellants.

J A t  Gqval S& Tm iio i Mespondenf8,

ABBUii RaooEs J.--The facts out of which, thi^ 
second appeal has arisen are fully stated in the judg“ 
meiit of the two Courts below and it' is not necessary to

(1) (1889) I. L. R. 12 All’ 4S4 (5C1) F. B. (a) (1881} I. L. C  6 Bom. 427
- (1908) I, (4) (1916) SS Indian CaSeB 71B.

■ {1911}.. 18iBdiaaCases 195.
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:go oYer the same ground ia  tliis jiidgaieiit« The salienfc 1919
■facts on wbioli the decision of this appeal turns and to 
which aloae reference has been made ia  the argument Maum Basssh 
at the Bar, may be summarised thus. A peenliar sect 
‘Called Alil4'Qumn ot Ghahralvi has been ' in esistenee 
for some time in this province. One Ohifctu was among 

:its adherents. He in his anxiety to assist in increasing 
the number of converts to the sect purchased a house 

: and executed % on the 23rd of ^May 1903.
By this iDakfnama he declared the property to be toakf 
and appointed himself as its muiwali. In  tliis docU“ 
ment there are words to the effect that the toaJsf was 

'to  be acted upon after his life time and th i t  the doou«
: menfc was to be treated as a wasiaimnm. He, howevefj 
appointed Mmsell ifcs mutivall in praesenii and declared 
that after his death a committee would be appointed 
QX16 . muiwillis would be selected to manage the imlij.
Later oDj on the lo tli of March 1905, he executed an- 

' other document in which he made the toahf more ooni- 
plete and having given up his mutwalliship placed the 

property in the possession of certain persons who 
were appointed mut-waUis. In the first wahf-riama 
there was a direction that a mosque should be erected 
to carry out the object of the loakf. B at the precise 
words of the tvakfnmm  if properly construed would 
show that he had consecrated the house itself for the 
purpose of prayers and the recitation of the Quran.
The newly appointed MtttoaZKs tried to obtain a site 
for building a mosque, but their attempt was thwarted 

^by some Muhammadan members of the municipality as 
they did not like that a mosque should be erected by a 

, peQuliar sect. Ghittu was a wealthy and influential 
;manV; I t  was therefore decided that he should again 
f be appointed the MuiioalU of the tm h fm  the hope that 
he by, his ' influence might be able to obtain a site to 

< construct a mosqtle v ; When Ghittii:: oame into posses*
' sion of the ;p again h e ' appears to have
. ohanged his mind and to have begun to deal with i t  as 
: his own property: .. He., made transfers.';, executed;: a. ̂ 
number of leases and did many other things  ̂which 
would go to show that he tried to exercise h.is right of 

> ownership over the property. He even went so far 
to make a gift of a part of the house to Ms wife on

• the 2'7th of February 1909. The other mufwallis again
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1919 removed Mm from mutwallisMp and lie himself on tils'
— ” 3rd of June 1909 gave a writing accepting liis dismissal.

Mauia Bakhsh 5 1̂̂  of j^'ovember 1911 CMttu died and Ms legal
j. heirs took possession of a portion of the wahj property 

AMIE-UD-JJIN, their right of oVnership over it. The pre»
sent suit has therefore been instituted by the mutwallis 
for a declaration thjit the property being wahf 
the heirs of Chittu, the defendants in the case,,
have no right to any portion of it. The suit
was defended upon numerous pleas, all of which 
were decided against the defendants by the first Court, 
and the suit was decreed. An appeal was preferred 
to the lower appellate Court where the issues were
very much narrowed ' down on account of a statement 
made by the counsel for. the defendants admitting the 
correctness of the finding of the Court of first instance 
on the facts of the case. The argument at the Bar 
was confined only to three points, namely—

(1) that the suit was barred by order XXIII, 
Buie Is clause (3) I,'

(2) that the wa^/was void according to Mil*
hammadan law I '  ̂ ., -v

(3) that the loahj was never acted upon and so■ 
never came into esistence.

xlll those pleas were decided against the defen
dant s- appellants by the Court below and the judgment 
and tecree of th:© Court of first instance were upheld.- 
The defendants have come up to this Court in second 
appeal and the same three points have been urged in  
the argument before me., A. very feeble attempt was 
made to argue the first plea. The previous suit rela
ting to which this plea was raised was brought against 
Ohittu in Ms life time on the ground that he occupied 
the position of a muiwaUi and had therefore no right 
to deal with the property as his owa. Before the 
decision of that suit Ghittu died and his legal repre
sentatives were substituted in his place. It was ihen 
discovered that the suit was of a personal nature- 
against Ghittu in his position as a mutwalU and that 
the cause of action did not survive against his legal 
a'epresentatives. Accordingly by a petition presented 
to t h e suit was withdrawn; without:.periiiis*

-;■-sioii' forinstitiitiiig a fresh suit on the :sam.e'realise,oE'
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action. I t is therefore contended tliat the suit is barred 1918
as no permission for the iBstitutioii of tlie present suit — ■
was obtained from tlie Court. The present suit is a suit Bi.sEgHj
against the defendants as trespassers and not as legal aijt.
representatives of Ohittu, The cause of action for this "
suit is altogether different. This plea, therefore has
no force and has rightly been disallowed by the lower
appellate Court, The third plea also cannot be urged
having regard to the facts above stated. I t is idle to
■contend that the wahj was never acted upon If the
case depended only upoii the document of the 23rd of
May 1903 which wassfcyled as a wasiafrmma and under
which possession to the mutiDCilli was to be ^ivea after
the death of the ‘waldf there would have been some
room for contention that by his subsequent acfc the
wakif. had revoked the will and thereby the wakj which.
he had created. As stated above the character of the
testamentary was changed by the ‘ subsequent
'document dated the lo th  of Mai’cli 1905 under wliicli
the wakf was created'’i n f vim s  and the property was
placed in the possession of the muiwallM at ouGe«
According to Imam Abu Usaf a mere declaration of a 
wakj creates a binding and valid wak}, Aceordijig to 
Imam Muhammad, however, in order to complete a tmikf 
it is necessary to place the dedicated property in the 

oi miitwallis. But this was clone in' this 
case under the second wakjmma. Therefore there can 
bo no possible doubt on the question that a valid and 
binding had been created by Chittu , in his life 
time* If Chittu after that tried to set aside the walcj 
.by his acts that could be of noaTail The resuit is tha t 

; so, far as the subsequent acts of Chittu are concem.ed it 
■canuoibe said that they invalidated the and that 
it never came into existence. The real question whieli 
has, been the subject of discussion, before mo is the one 
raised in the second plea mentioned in the Judgment of 
the; lower" a^ppellaiie Court, namely^ that the toahf is void 
.aecording,, ,to„' Muhammadan- law, ' ■: .Xwo, ■grounds ,are , 
urged in support of this plea. J’irstly, that because 
Chittii had made it a condition that a mosque should be 
constraoted and that as no mosque was actually built 
the wukf never came into existence. Secondly, that it 
was a contingent loahj depending upon the ^fulfilment 
■of the condition of building a mosque. Looking at the
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1919 two documents there can be no possible doubt tbat that
—  vas not the intention of the w a h f  himself. He con- 

Madm'Bakhsh stitnted the- house itself as a wakt property and 
it lA-as used as a wahj property in his lifetime- 

Amie»ud»wn, |g |3eing used even now as a wakj property.-'
The followers of the sect say their prayers in that 
house and recite the Quran there. According to- 
Muhammadan law or usage it is not necessary that a 
mosque should have a minaret as was contended in the- 
Court of first instance. Any place which is dedicated 
for the purposes of prayer may validly be treated as a 
mosque. 'Ihe house in this case according to the find
ings of both the Courts below is treated as a place for 
prayer, and it must be looted upon as sucii. Accord
ing to the true construction of the two documents there 
is no room for a contention that the coming into 
existence of the laahf was in any way made dependent 
upon the construction of a mosque. The second ground- 
urged in relation to this plea is that as the waM/limited, 
the use of the w m j property to a particular sect, the- 
wcfkj according to the rules of the Muhammadan law 
was invalid. No doubt there are provisions in the two 
deeds which go to show that it was the wish of the 
wakif that only the should perform their
prayers in the house. The toa hf, however, was made 
according to the rales of ■ Muhammadan- law. I t  was 
dedicated to 0od and aceoxding to the notion of the- 
Muhaminadin law it m ust be treated as having become 
the pcoperty of God.

In  the case of A tq  lJUah and another Azim  
VUali (1) a somewhat similar quespon was raised; 
That was a case reiatlng to a mosque which had been 
erected: by and the S m i  Muhammadans-
of the sect only had been performing their
prayers in it. Gertain Muhammadans belonging to

■ sect■ ;Inown as AM-i'Hadis began to attend 
the mosq Differences arose between the 
adherents of the two sects. The San fis  claimed the- 
mosque to have been constructed hy ■ Manfis aiid 
dedicated for the use of the alone. On; th^
other hand the claimed a I’ight to- enter"
the mosque and perform their prayers there on the-
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ground that it was a loahf property and all Miiiiain* 1919
madans as such liad a riglifc to have the beiie'fi.t of it. —^
In  proceedings-taken under section 145 of the Criminal M aula B aehsk- 
Procedure Code the Criminal Court declared the Eanfi 
Muhammadans to be in exclusiye possession of the 
mosque and prohibited the A hl’i-Sadis  from 'entering 
it. Thereupon the latter brought a suit for a declara" 
tion of their right to enter the mosque a|id perform 
their prayers there. In  tbeir defence to the suit the 
ffaw/is put forward the plea that the mosque having 
been constructtd by the members belonging to their
sect they had a right to exclude the followers of other
sects. The Court of first instance decreed the suit 
holding that the mosque was a public place of worship 
and open to all Stmis and that plaintiffs as Muham
madans had full liberty to exercise their religious rights 
and offer prayers in the mo?que. On appeal the 
M strici Jud-ge took a different view and held .t-hat the 
mosque was originally intended for Hanfis and. had 
been long used as a place for Hanfi worship and that 
it was most undesirable that the Miihammadi ot 
Alil-i-MoAis should he allowed to enter into a congrega
tion of Hanjis in a mosque constructed for public wor
ship according to Hanfi ritual and long used for such,, 
worship. He therefore dismissed the suit. The AhlA- 
Hadis then preferred an appeal to the High Court at 
illlahabad. The matter came up before a Full Bench.
The judgment in the case, was delivered by Edge. 0. J., 
in which the rest of the members concuiTed. At page 
501 is , to be found : the following passages which 
has a direct bearing 'on the case, before me. “ I t  

appears to me that the case, raises two questionss 
"  the first being whether a mosque which is dedicated 
**: to 0od oan be limited in its dedication to any parti- 
*‘ dular school or sect of the persuasion of the
‘‘ Muhammadans. The second question, being whether 

it is shown here that the plaintiffs are not in fact 
** Muhammadans of the Suni |>ersuasion, although they 
** may have some peculiar views as to the ritual. That 

they, are:believeis;iii;one tlod.' and , believe,,.that. .Hu™; 
hammad is his prophet, there is no question. Isow 

®‘ as to the first questiouj no authority has been brought 
** to. our notice to show that a mosque which has been 

“  dedicated to God can be appropriated exclusively to
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or by any particular sect or denominatioii of tlie Suni 
.1919 Muliammadaiis, and witlioiifc very  strong a u th o r ity

■—— , ‘‘ for' siicli a proposition I  for one could not find as a
:Maula Bakhsh matter of law t.iat there could be any such exclusive

™ appropriation. As I  understand, a mosque to be n ot a
„ mosque at all must be a building dedicated to God and 

not a building dedicated to G-od with a reservation that 
“ it should be used only by particular persons holding 

particular views of the ritual. As I  understand it  ̂
a mosque is a place where all Muhammadans are 
eiitftled to go and j^erforni their devotions as of rigiit^ 
according to their conscience. ”

As found by both the Courts in the present case the 
Ald-i-Qarcm believe in God and in M uhammad as Ms 
prophet. The only difference between them and the 
Manfis being that the former reject all glosses and en
tries on the Quran and . believe in the words of the 
Quran itself. I t  cannot therefore be said that they 
aie not Musahmns, OMttu was therefore as good 
Miihammadan as any one could be, and as such, 
he was bound by the law applicable . to:,the Muham,» 
madans generally. He must therefore be held to have 
created the according , to geiierah notions of the 
Muhammadan law. The wet Jc/ created by Mm must 
therefore be taken to he' a valid toafc/in spite of the
■ limitation which, he professed to place upon it. No 
doubt he okarly' stated in the ' mahan mazkur
ho:A}ihi'Qii>ran Ice liye masjid bM hana de hai \  thereby 
indicating that he had made this toahf exclusively for 
the use of the particular sect to which he belonged. The 

, however, will remain good and the condition attach^ 
ed to it will be Void. The learned Y-akil for the appel-, 
lant Ms relied upon, the case Ahdus SubJian v. Korhan

(1); and ha^ to the following
passage tb be-found at page 296,;—

“ The mosques in . question appear to hSiVe been 
' : hmlt b f  Musalmans ot the Hanp sect primarily for

'^Hlie use of members' of their own sect. ' They have 
:  ̂ “  been used By Sanfis \ as a general rtile;
;: only. The: Lower Appellate Court has declined' W  

:*̂ find that either or both the mosques were . expressly 
ed for the Sanfis. Such an inference could not
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properly be drawn from tlie evidence oa the record. 
I t  miglit also be questioned whether siicli a special 
dedication would "be in accordance with Muhammadan 
eGclesiastical

He has laid a stress npon the concluding -words of 
'the passage and has argued th^t inasmuch as a reser- 
Tation was made in the makjaama in favour of the 
Ahl4-Quran only, the w fc/ must be ta te a  to be bad in 
law. It; was now^here held in that case that such a 
wafc/would be void. As the most it can be said that a 
doubt was expressed by the learned JudgGSj but it can« 
not form the basis for a decision in this ease. The 
decision in the Full Bench case of the Allababad High 
Court already quoted lays down in clear words that a 
reservation of this character cannot be .made by a Mu- 
hamrQadan who creates the wakj. The learned Judges 
oi the Galcntta High Court themselves approved of 
and followed the decision of the Allahabad High Court. 
S o m e other cases were also cited by the learned vaMl^ 
namely, Fatma Biiii T, The Advocate General o f Bom- 
hay {!), Mtihammad Musiam Ali Khtm j .  Mnliammad 
Mti'SMaq Hifsain (2) and Kuiiayan v. Mammarma BmU’- 
than (3). They, however, in b .o  way siipporfe the con
tention of the learned vakib but on the other hand 
there are in them indications which are against his. 
contention.

I  am, therefore, clearly o! opinion th a t the Yiew 
taken by both the Courts below as to the facts and the 
law applicable to this case is right. I  therefore dis
miss this appeal with cost.

Appeal dismissed.

MaTJLA.
V.

1919
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